
Harrisburg Surgeon
Loses His Appendix

«->r. Harvey F. Smith, 130 State i
street, was operated on for appendi-
citis last evening in the Harrisburg
Hospital by Dr. John D. Deavor, of
Philadelphia. On Saturday Dr. Smith
was playing tennis and seemed per-
fectly well. He took sick Sunday.

Word was sent to Dr. Deavor who
arrived yesterday afternoon and
performed the operation. Dr. Smith's
condition was very good this morning.

Dr. Smith has performed hundreds
of appendicitis operations as surgeon
at the Harrisburg Hospital.
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Wff and BEVERLY BAYNE:iff in a 5-act film play of
M "A M11,1,10.\ A MIWTE"
¥ Also Part No. B of .
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i To-morrow:
T "THE SALAMANDER"

adapted from Owen
Johnson's great novel
of a lone girl's tight
against the wolves of a
city.
Admission for Tuesdayi
First floor 15c, linlcony
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The Mystery of
The Leaping Pish

Two-Reel Fine Arts Comedy

Special Free Attraction
Paxtang Park All This Week

James E. Hardy
The World's Greatest High Wire Artist

r,

|

j!
Mr. Hardy is the man who performed on a wire suspended

over the Whirlpool Rapids at Niagara Falls. He will give two
performances daily at the park on a wire suspended 60 feet in
the air.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS WONDERFUL

FREE ATTRACTION

Hardy Performs at 4.30 and 8 p.m.

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
fO-NIGHT

The Kanazawa Japanese Troup

Sensational Oriental Equilibrists
and

s?Other Big Time Feature Attractions?s

Ladies Admitted Free This Evening

|j A / Just One One Jil
I\A PriCe

§A I Holman's 1
|y $15.00 J
| \u25a0 Clothes ,v 1
| \{i for Men and Young Men, \jj 1
I\l ]j have always been sold with- |V ||
|; a out premiums or reductions. A||
PA | I Quality is the Standard, and L< v 3
a \I/ my! how the many, many \. ||
jj A j people have approved of it A P

Suv/ A. W. HOLMAN \ I
j 82R Market SU Bell Phone 1500

LAST MEN LEAVE
MT. GRETNA CAMP

Eighth Infantry, Ambulance

Company and Hospital Corps

Off For the Border

Mt. Gretna, Pa., July 10.?The last

units of Pennsylvania's quota of 12,-
711 officers and men for military duty

on the Mexican border entrained here

last evening. They comprised the Bth
Infantry, Colonel Maurice E. Finney,
Ambulance Company No. 1 and a Held
hospital corps. Accompanying them
is Brigadier-General C. T. O'Neill and
staff of the 4th Brigade. The detach-
ment is traveling in three sections,
which left at intervals during the early
hours of the evening.

The regiment, which was hard hit
by the United States medical inspec-
tors in the rejection of more than 200
men, left with a strength of 56 officers
and 986 men, made up of 12 compan-
ies, two each from York and Harris-
burg, and one eacn from Carlisle,
Chambersburg, l.ewlitown, Bedford,
Mahanoy City, Tamaqua and Potts-
ville, a sanitary corps at Tamaqua and
a band from Easton. The hospital
and ambulance outfit numbers 141
men.

With the departure of the troops,
there are but a dozen uniformed men
remaining here. Among them are
Colonel H. C. Trexler, chief of the new
quartermaster's corps, and his assist-
ants.

Some weeks will be required before
they can finish their work, as was
pointed out by Adjutant General Tho-
mas J. Stewart on the occasion of a
visit to camp. He placed the cost of
mobilization, transportation and
equipment of the Pennsylvania divi-
sion at $2,500,000. These figures in-
clude the cost of transportation of the
soldiers here and thence on to the bor-
der. Their maintenance in camp and
on the way to El Paso is fixed at 300,-
000 rations at a total cost of $90,000
exclusive of the vast amount of equip-
ment. Five hundred railroad cars
were required for transportation, 400
of them being coaches.

Eulogize Gen. Hutchinson.
Lieutenant-Colonel James Kemper,

of the Bth Infantry, did , not go out j
with his regiment, but will remain j
here for a week or more in order to j
complete his work an chief mustering j
officer for the United States army, in
which capacity he came here and
continued up to the time of his ap- |
pointment and assignment to the State
militia, to fill the vacancy caused by Jthe elevation of Lieutenant-Colonel]
Finney to the command of the regiment j
on account of the fatal illness of its j
old commander General Joseph
Hutchison, whose death occurred on
Saturday at Chambersburg. In an or-
der posted to-day. Colonel Finney is
commenting on the death of his old
commander, saye:

"In his death the service loses a
highly esteemed, valued and efficientofficer, whose impartial administration
has always been respected."

The military post office which was
opened here with the establishment of
the mobilization camp, has been clos-
ed, but orders were issued by Adjutant \
General Stewart that the telephone j
and telegraph lines are to be maintain- j
ed in first-class order, and the opera- I
tors continued at their posts, prepared j
to meet any situation that may arise, j

Lieutenant-Colonel L. V. Rausch and !
his arsenal force will take up the work !
of getting the camp grounds in shape
for the coming here, on July 22, of the
3d Brigade, consisting of the 9th and j
13th, and a separate battalion of the!
12th Infantry, for an eight days' tour j

of duty. Preparations are also to be
made for the reception of all recruits !
who may be sent for training prepar- !
atory to their departure for the bor-
der.

Penna. Guardsmen to
Participate in Maneuvers

on Big Scale at El Paso
El Paso, Tex., July 10.?American ,

soldiers may never drive another tent
stake into the soil of Mexico, but the
two brigades of Pennsylvania troopsnow here will participate in the great-
est maneuvers ever attempted in this
country in times of peace. Behind
this plan, which has reached the regu-
lar army already, is a scheme to de-liver to the respective States next Fall
or early winter more than 150,000
citizen soldiers, trained and equipped
for instant call to warfare, regular
army officers here declare.

Volunteer troops will learn of theseplans after they have taken hold ofcamp routine here for several weeksand pave the way for the more am-
bitious performances by drills, dress
parades and guard mounts. The
Pennsylvania forces, two brigades of
which are complete with the arrivalof the Eighteenth Infantry startedwork on the usual humdrum mono-
tony. Possibly two weeKs will be al-
lotted for this work, which will harden
the men sufficiently to send them into
the more ambitious and involved tech-
nical instruction.

The volunteers will be drilled with
regulars, and while the Guard officers
will maintain their present rank dur-ing this time, the border maneuvers
will be under the direct supervision of
a regular army officer. These men
compare the present plan of intensive
preparedness and preparation to the
tack that Lord Kitchener finished be-
fore his death with the volunteers and
territorials of the British Isles.

"To insure success in battle
through the efficiency of teamwork"
is the manner in which the orders to
the ragulars characterize these
maneuvers. They comprise 18 distinct
forms of education and embody the
greatest program ever known in peace
to whip into shape a civilian army for
the United States, subject to instantcall if needed.

In acordance with this program the
Pennsylvanians here for the next few
months will have learned these 18subjects which will be taught at the
rati of perhaps one a week:

First: To advance through a zone
of artillery fire.

Second, third, fourth: To advancethrough a zone of infantry fire beforefire superiority has been gained.
Fifth. Sixth: Gaining fire superiority
the advance to the assault; the

final assault.
Seventh, eighth: The attack com-

plete; officers required to write a
critique on the attack, while they will
lecture their men into its system.

Ninth: Reconnaisance and selec-
tions of various defensive positions
and trench digging and construction.

Tenth: Rifle practice and machine-gun training in defensive work, clear-
ing the foreground of obstacles, sight-
inn and constructing obstacles In the
field to baffle the offensive gunners
firing at range marks, firing in various
sectors and sham battles which couple
the actual defense of a position from
attacking force. This portion of the
program calls for war umpires, who
will decide with whom victory rests,
while the army of defense will be kept
at this work until it has achieved suc-
cess.

Eleventh: Outpost training, educat-
ing sentinels in observation, defensive
arrangements of supports, trenches,
obstacles, lines of retreats, patroling.

Twelfth: Outpost duty with com-
pany performing exactly its normal
functions, various positions to be oc-
cupied and compared. Positions oc-
cupied all night, the frequent patrols

. under competent instructors.

MONDAY EVENING,

VILLAPLANNING
TO TAKE FIELD

Border Rumors Says Bandit

| Has Large Force; Carranzis-
tas Fighting One Band

El Paso. Tex., July 10. Pancho

Villa is undoubtedly alive and affairs

are shaping themselves for another

great military exploit In which the re-

volutionist will play the leading part,

according to Information pouring into

the United States from scores of

sources.

It looks as the Villa's forces under

the personal leadership of Contreras
had won another victory over the

troops of the de facto government.
Early yesterday General Domingo

Arrieta, commanding the 200 Car-

ranzista troops sent out by General
Trevina to dispense the Villistas.

who had slaughtered the command of
General Ramos and later looted and

then abandoned the town if Jiminez,

and that he was then engaging the

Villistas. Since then no word has
been received froifi Arrieta by General
Trevino at Chihuahua City.
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This Theater I* 30 decrees cooler
Inside tlinn on the street.

To-day and to-morrow, Jesse L,
I.asky presents the great Japanese

Actor, SESSUE HVYAKAWA, late
stHr of "The t'heat»** In UAI«IGN
SOULS."

Added Attraction Pnrainount-
Burton Holmes Travel Pictures and
Mutt & Jeff Cartoons.

Wednesday and Thursday, HAZEL
DAWN In "THE FEUD OIRI,."

Wednesday only. First and Sec-
ond Episodes of "Gloria's Romance,"
hy request.
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LOCAL THEATERS

The many admirers of Francis Bush- |
man, who has been called "the sovereign iof the screen." will;
Francis Bushman have an opportu- '
at Victoria nity to see this |

famous star in one !
of his greatest plays, entitled "Millions
a Minute." To-day the Victoria pre- '
sents Part No. 'J of "Who's Guilty?" i
To-morrow, for the first time in this Icity, Owen Johnson's great novel, "The j
Salamander." Admission for to-nior- ]
row will be fifteen cents for the first
floor and ten cents for the balcony and
live cents for all children.

The bill at the Paxtang Park Thea- i
ter for this week promises to be a j

regular big time vaudeville !
Paxtans show. The feature attrac-
Park tion will be the Kanazawa

Japs in a sensational equilib- |
rist stunt with a line of original aero- ;
batic thrillers direct from the Orient, j
This act is said to be one of the most '
beautifully costumed Japanese offer- ,
ings appearing in vaudeville. Mui- j
lane and Montgomery will be seen in a
new musical comedy sketch entitled, !

I "Collect on Delivery." Mr. Mullane as
an eccentric messenger boy has the

1reputation of being one of the funniestj comedy characters on the storage.!
De Amore and Douglas, knockabout I
comedians, Billy Davis, blackface |
monologist and parody singer, and j
Quinn and Lafterty, grotesque dancers i
and singers will complete the bill.

The Colonial theater these days is j
one of the coolest spots in the city for j

an afternoon or even-
I.llliuii (\u25a0 I sli ing's pleasure. To-day's
In Kontcky new feature from the |
Feature. Griffith studio is called

"An Innocent Magda-|
lene" and features Lillian Gish. It is
a story of the sunny South that carries
a message to all women. It has to do
with Colonel Carter, who lives in an
old mansion just outside Louisville.
Kentucky., and is very much opposed j
to the newer families who have come
to live about him since the war, and I
brings up his daughter to keep very !
much aloof from them. Dorothy (Lil-
lian Gish), the daughter, grows up,
therefore, with no other companions ;
than two ol.d negro servants. Into her
life there comes a millionaire gataibler
from the North. Their friendship rip- Jens into love and when the colonel re-
fuses his consent to their marriage,
they elope. A new t\yo-reel Keystone j
comedy called "When Lovers Quarrel," I
will complete the bill.

Sessuo Hayakawa, the noted Japa- j
nese actor will be seen at the Regent !

to-day and to-mor- |
Sessue Hnjnkawn row in the Jesse L.
In "Allen Soiiln." Lasky production

of "Alien Souls," a
pliotodrama written especially for him
by Hector Turnbull, author or "The
Cheat" in which play Hayakawa estab-
lished himself as one of the distin-
guished actors of the day.

,r Hayakawa as Sakata. a wealthy
Japanese importer is in love with Yuri
Chan, a beautiful Japanese girl, who Is

the pet of the American school from
which she is about to graduate. When
thev were but three years old, Sakata
and Yuri Chan were betrothed by their
parents. Upon the death of her father,

Yuri Chan's support is intrusted to Sa-
kata. Ignorant of this fact, she Re-
lieves herself immensely wealthy, and
decides to have some American inde-
pendence before she settled down to
married life with Sakata. She meets
Aleck Lindsay, a social parasite who
lives principally on the mone> f furnish-
ed him by Mrs. Conway, widow of the
deceased business partner of Sakata.
How she is finally brought to realize
that the East and West can never meet,
is graphically shewn in a number or
thrilling and unusual scenes.

Late News Flashes
New York. The street cleaning

department willflush the streets daily
in an attempt to blot out infantile

1 paralysis, and the throwing of offal on
I streets is to be punished. Four million

; gallons of water daily will be used.
New York. Men interested in

' dvestuffs are greatly interested in the
arrival of the German submarine at.

i Baltimore. Others will attempt to
! send money to Germany on the re-
| turn trip.

New York.?Julius Pirnltzer, presi-
dent of the Trans-Atlantic Trust
Company, foretold tVue arrival of the
German U-boat in a newspaper ad on
June 30.

Oyster Bay. F. R. Coudert, inter-
national law expert believes the gov-
ernment will have to regard the Ger-
man submarine at Baltimore as a

; war vessel.
Paris. The Russian forces In

j France are reported to be fighting be-
side the alies alotig the western front.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

ALLABOARD FORV^CATIONLAND!
The Mid-Season Clearance of Men's

and Young Men's Fancy Suits
Brings Interesting Reductions

$12.50 Suits Reduced to $9.75
$15.00 Suits Reduced to $11.75

SIB.OO Suits Reduced to $13.75
$20.00 Suits Reduced to $15.75

$25.00 Suits Reduced to $19.50
$30.00 Suits Reduced to $22.50

All Spring and Summer fancy suits remaining in stock are entered in this July
clearance event. Included are cassimeres, worsteds, mixtures, homespuns and
flannels in English and conservative sacks and pinch-backs. Sizes for stout, regu-

lar, short and tall men.

If you need a new suit for your vacation, take advantage of these savings and
start off on your trip with more money in your pocket.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor, Rear.

Bathing Suits, Sport Hats and Shirts: Men's and Boys
All wool worsted two-piece bathing suits; navy and white or navy and red trimming $2.25 and $3.00
"Life Guard" bathing suits; white worsted shirts and navy blue flannel trunks with white web belt

82.65 anil $3.75
Navy blue two-piece bathing suits SI.OO
One-piece navy blue bathing suits 85c
Boys' navy blue bathing suits 50c to SI.OO
Men's belts 25c to $1.50
Boys' belts

%
25c to 50c

BOYS' SPORT AND NKGMGEE SHIRTS GOLF AND MOTORING CAPS

With adjustable collar, in plain colors; allover Boys' and men's golf hats, In silk and mohair

stripes and with stripe collar 25c to SI.OO 50c and, SI.OO
Boys' negligee shirts with collar attached Raffia outing hats for men and boys 50c

25c to SI.OO Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart ?Men's Store.

f\ 17..AMM0. f. Talra as the date for the Payment of ! will keep Its doors open and its clericalupen Evenings 10 IOKC I delinquent personal school taxes and force on the job. About 2,000 personal
? D 1 C L IT beginning tomorrow evening the of- accounts are still unsettled.
HI DcICK school 1 axes flee of the collector in the court house Roy G. Cox, a former school direc-

will be open evenings until 9.30 o'clock tor, has been appointed by ex-City
for the accommodation of the delin- Treasurer O. M. Copelin, as deputy

Saturday, July 15, has been fixed quents. Saturday afternoon the office delinquent school tax collector.
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